1. Approval of minutes. Faculty Meeting Minutes are Found in PCEUT SharePoint

2. PCEUT course approvals – Yvonne Lin
   - Course change: Prefix change PCEUT 201 to PHRMSC 201 (Drug Discovery, Development and Beyond: Careers and Controversies)
   - New course: PHRMSC 302 (Survey of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
   - New course: PHRMSC 486 (based on PCEUT 586 - Biotechnology and Biopharmaceutics)
   - New course: PHRMSC 481 (based on PCEUT 580 - Current Trends in Pharmacy Science and Practice)

3. PHRMSC course approvals - Yvonne Lin
   For DOP:
   - New course: PHRMSC 301 (based on PHARM 301 Medications and Health: It's Not All About Drugs)
   - New course: PHRMSC 401 (Principles of Pharmacology)
   - New course: PHRMSC 443 (based on PHARM 581 Global Health Pharmacy: Medicines, Practice, and Policy) This course will be joint & parallel with PHARM 581 and GH 543.
   For MEDCH:
   - Course change: Prefix change MEDCH 327 to PHRMSC 327 (The Science of Drugs)
   - New course: PHRMSC 441 (based on MEDCH 541 Biological Mass Spectrometry)

4. Vote and Discuss on Graduate Student Handbook – Kenneth Thummel
• MS and Ph.D. Program Policy

• Recommended Curricular Changes

5. Research and Grants support needs - Nina Isoherranen

6. Graduate student stipends and support level - Nina Isoherranen

7. Discussion on PCEUT graduate electives scheduling and PK material in PCEUT 532 and 534Point - Yvonne Lin

8. FT update - Alyshia Josleyn

9. Other business

Zoom Details

Link- https://washington.zoom.us/j/98856456690?pwd=Sjh0aDVFQ21PRUlGY3hnTm1Ba284Zz09

Meeting ID: 988 5645 6690

Passcode: 339991

Joining Via Phone

Dial 206-337-9723 then press 98856456690#